MFI lamellae are unique among the available aluminosilicate zeolite lamellae because they have pores that run across the lamella thickness (3). The nanometer-scale diffusion lengths of pillared MFI and SPP allow for fast transport even for molecules with small micropore diffusivity. In this respect, pillared MFI and SPP are valuable model materials for the quantitative assessment of diffusion limitations and intrinsic kinetics. The self-etherification of benzyl alcohol in the presence of DTBP (used in order to deactivate the external sites) was considered as an example. The plot of the effectiveness factor versus the Thiele modulus shows excellent agreement with the experimental data (23, 29), from which it can be concluded that Brønsted acid sites in the micropores of SPP and pillared MFI have reactivity similar to those in conventional and nanocrystalline MFI, and that the observed differences in apparent reaction rates can be fully accounted for by diffusion limitations. A comparison of effectiveness factors with that of a commercially available ZSM-5 catalyst (dashed line in Fig. 4B ) reveals that 3DOm-i, pillared MFI, and SPP catalysts exhibit higher apparent reaction rates. Improved behavior of pillared MFI and SPP was also established in other reactions. For example, etherification of 5-hydroxymethyl-2-furaldehyde (HMF) to 5,5′-oxy(bismethylene)-2-furaldehyde (OBMF) proceeds to completion, whereas commercial ZSM-5 suffers from deactivation (Fig. 4C) . Because OBMF is a desirable biobased intermediate (30), this finding underscores the potential of single-unit cell layers in applications beyond petrochemical processing.
suggestions and S. Hwang for obtaining solid-state NMR spectra. M.T. has an equity interest in, and serves as the Chief Scientific Officer for, Argilex, a company that may commercially benefit from the results of this research. M.T., X.Z., and the University of Minnesota have financial interests arising from a right to receive royalty income under the terms of a license agreement with Argilex. These relationships have been reviewed and managed by the University of Minnesota in accordance with its conflict of interest policies. A U.S. patent application by M.T. and X.Z. was filed on 3 November 2011 (Application No. 13/288,595). Diego Herráez-Aguilar, 4 F. Javier Aoiz preferred approach geometry for reaction is collinear, that is, with all three nuclei in a straight line. Under these conditions, it is natural to expect that for small impact parameters, the AB product of the direct reaction rebounds backward with little rotational excitation, whereas for larger impact parameters the AB product becomes increasingly sideways scattered with more rotational excitation (1, 2) . Indeed, this behavior has described all previous studies of direct [i.e., nontime-delayed (3, both at a collision energy of E coll = 1.97 eV. This behavior has become one of the celebrated rules of reaction dynamics and encourages the belief that the classical motion of the nuclei on the ABC potential energy surface governs the reactive collision outcome when quantum tunneling effects are disregarded. Imagine, then, our initial surprise to find the opposite behavior for the reaction H + D 2 → HD(v′ = 4, j′) + D at E coll = 1.97 eV in which with increasing product rotational excitation, the angular distribution of HD(v′ = 4, j′) increasingly shifts to the backward direction. Moreover, we show, experimentally and theoretically, that such anomalous angular distributions are general and to be expected for any direct collinear bimolecular reaction as the energy available for product recoil is reduced.
Supplementary Materials
We employed a three-dimensional ion imaging apparatus (11) using the photoloc technique to record the differential cross section (DCS) of the HD(v' = 4, j') molecules in the same way we have studied the other H + D 2 reactions. In brief, a mixture of 1 to 3% HBr in D 2 was introduced through a 10-Hz pulsed valve into a vacuum chamber. The reactants underwent internal and translational cooling in a supersonic expansion, and almost all the D 2 was prepared in (v = 0, j ≤ 2) internal states. Reaction was initiated by photolyzing HBr at 199 nm to produce fast H atoms. The resulting HD products were state-selectively ionized via [2+1] resonance-enhanced multiphoton ionization. As can be seen from Fig. 2 , as the rotational excitation of the HD(v' = 4, j') increases, the DCS shifts in a backward direction. Fully quantum mechanical (QM) calculations were carried out using the wave-packet method of Althorpe (12) , in which a quantum wave packet, containing a spread of desired energies, is propagated from the initial (H + D 2 ) to the final (HD + D) arrangements of the reaction, on the potential energy surface of Boothroyd-Keogh-Martin-Peterson (13) . Time-independent QM calculations were also carried out at specific collision energies using the ABC code (14) . The results are virtually identical to those obtained with the wave-packet calculations. We blurred the resulting DCSs (10) to account for the spread in the rotational levels of the D 2 reagent, the spread caused by imperfect translational cooling in the supersonic beam expansion, and the spread resulting from the finite instrument angular resolution. Figure 2 shows that each blurred DCS closely matches the corresponding experimental measurement, engendering confidence that the anomalous angular distributions reported here are accurate. The only disagreement occurs in the forward scattering direction for HD(v' = 4, j' = 1), for which we presently have no explanation. Data are not reported for HD(v' = 4, j' = 0) and HD(v' = 4, j' = 4) because of too much background interference for the wavelengths used to detect these reaction products.
To seek an explanation for this behavior, we performed quasiclassical trajectory (QCT) calculations on the same potential energy surface. To avoid the assignment of quantum numbers of states that are energetically inaccessible, we used the Gaussian binning procedure (15) (16) (17) . Briefly, this entailed weighting each trajectory according to Gaussian functions centered on the correct QM vibrational action in such a way that the closer the (real) vibrational quantum number of one trajectory was to the nearest integer, the larger was the weight assigned to that trajectory. A batch of 15 million trajectories was run at 1.97-eV collision energy with a maximum impact parameter of 1.3 Å. Figure 3 presents a comparison of the unblurred fully quantum and the QCT results. Overall, the QCT calculations illustrate the same anomalous trend of increasing backward scattering with increasing rotational excitation of the HD(v' = 4, j') product, but some notable disagreements are apparent for HD(v' = 4, j' = 1 and 2). Such disagreements between quantum and QCT are to be expected because the recoil energy of the products ensures that the de Broglie wavelength of the separating particles is large in comparison with the dimensions of the collision process, and hence the semiclassical assumptions behind the QCT approach start to break down. The rapid oscillations (with a period of~10°) in the quantum cross sections are the result of nearside-farside interference between products scattering into opposite hemispheres (18) . The deviations between QCT and QM calculations seem most pronounced for HD(v' = 4, j' = 1, 2, and 6) so that the disagreement does not simply scale with increasing de Broglie wavelength.
We suggest that the anomalous angular distributions arise from the existence of a centrifugal barrier in the reaction path that impedes radial motion, leading to products with a high degree of internal excitation. Before collision, the relative velocity → v of the approaching H and D 2 is perpendicular to the direction of the impact parameter b (see Fig. 1 ), and hence the magnitude of the total angular momentum of the colliding system is given by L = mvb, where m is the reduced mass of the collision partners. Consequently, at a radial distance R between the reactants, the centrifugal energy is given by L , ignoring the small amount of angular momentum associated with D 2 rotation. Thus, as H and D 2 draw closer, R decreases and more energy of motion becomes bound up in centrifugal energy. Let P(J ) be the probability of reaction to produce the HD product in the internal state (v′, j′ ). The cross section to produce HD(v′, j′) is found by summing P(J ) weighted by (2J + 1) over all possible J values that contribute to this process. Note that J is proportional to the impact parameter b. As J increases, more of the HD(v′, j′) product becomes side scattered, but also more energy is bound up in the centrifugal energy and not available for radial motion to bring H and D 2 closer together for reaction to occur to produce the HD(v′, j′) product state. That is, for HD(v′, j′) products where most of the available energy is in internal excitation, H + D 2 collisions with high impact parameters (high J values) contribute less to product formation than those with low b values (low J values). Thus, as rotational excitation of the HD(v′, j′) product increases for a given fixed total collision energy, this product will at some point become more backscattered than an HD(v′, j′) product with somewhat less rotational excitation.
This explanation is supported by examining the form of (2J + 1) P(J ) and bP(b) for HD(v′ = 4, j′ = 2) (Fig. 4A) and HD(v′ = 4, j′ = 5) (Fig. 4B) . Both QM and QCT plots show the same overall behavior. The exact details depend on the form of the potential energy surface, but we expect this phenomenon to be general. It is not surprising, then, to find that the H + D 2 → HD(v′ = 3, j′ = 8 and 10) + D reactions at 1.97 eV show the same behavior as seen for HD(v′ = 4, j′ ), as shown in fig. S3 . We expect that this seemingly anomalous behavior will apply to other direct bimolecular reactions in which most of the energy of reaction becomes tied up in the internal motions of the reaction products. The scarcity of long geological records of major earthquakes, on different types of faults, makes testing hypotheses of regular versus random or clustered earthquake recurrence behavior difficult. We provide a fault-proximal major earthquake record spanning 8000 years on the strike-slip Alpine Fault in New Zealand. Cyclic stratigraphy at Hokuri Creek suggests that the fault ruptured to the surface 24 times, and event ages yield a 0.33 coefficient of variation in recurrence interval. We associate this near-regular earthquake recurrence with a geometrically simple strike-slip fault, with high slip rate, accommodating a high proportion of plate boundary motion that works in isolation from other faults. We propose that it is valid to apply time-dependent earthquake recurrence models for seismic hazard estimation to similar faults worldwide.
Major Earthquakes
A long-standing acceptance of Reid's (1) elastic rebound theory of earthquakes combined with the knowledge that tectonic plates move steadily over geological time scales has led to an appealing-but rarely demonstrated-idea that major earthquakes on plate boundary faults occur relatively regularly (2) (3) (4) (5) . In contrast, several studies have suggested that faults rupture randomly or produce temporal clusters of earthquakes in response to various complexities, including fault interactions (6) (7) (8) (9) . The increasing popularity of models of random or clustered earthquake recurrence may reflect the paucity of earthquake histories from geometrically simple, rapidly slipping, isolated plate boundary faults. Paleoseismology provides evidence for the timing, size, and location of past major earthquakes on faults over longer time periods than the historical record, improving understanding of fault behavior and enabling estimates of future earthquake occurrence to be made (5, 7, 9, 10) .
We present a long earthquake record determined using paleoseismological techniques from the Alpine Fault in southwest New Zealand to assess the relationship between fault characteristics and patterns of earthquake recurrence. The Alpine Fault is~850 km long and slips horizontally at average rates ranging from 14 mm/year in the north (11) to 31 mm/year in the south (12) , with a subordinate amount of vertical slip (Fig. 1, A  and B) , making it one of the longest, straightest, and fastest-moving plate boundary transform faults on Earth. In the southwestern South Island, the Alpine Fault accommodates two-thirds of the relative motion between the Pacific and Australian tectonic plates (Fig. 1, A and B) (13, 14) . The remainder is accommodated by distributed deformation across the width of the plate boundary in the South Island (13) (14) (15) . No major earthquake has occurred on the Alpine Fault since written records began (~170 years ago), but various lines of evidence indicate that the fault ruptures in large [moment magnitude (M w ) > 7] to possibly great (M w > 8) earthquakes (16) and poses a substantial seismic hazard. Previous paleoseismic work has provided age constraints for the past four surface-rupturing earthquakes (17) (18) (19) (20) (21) , but this yields only three interseismic intervals with which to assess the Alpine Fault's recurrence behavior. We extend the known record to a total of 24 major earthquakes over the past 8000 years at Hokuri Creek on the southern onshore section of the fault (Fig. 1C) .
The formation and exposure of a long, faultproximal, sedimentary earthquake record at Hokuri Creek is the result of specific geomorphological conditions. Hokuri Creek used to flow across the Alpine Fault through what is now an abandoned gorge (Fig. 1C) . Holocene sediments accumulated against the fault over a 20-ha area adjacent to the creek to a total section thickness of 18 m ( fig. S1 ). Deposition ceased when the creek changed course and flowed along the fault instead of across it at~1000 C.E., before the penultimate Alpine Fault earthquake. Rapid incision around the junction of the north and south branches of Hokuri Creek has since exposed the sediments (Fig. 1C) (22) . The sedimentary section comprises decimeter-thick beds of alternating shallow-water peat and silt units. Geomorphological investigations reveal that this cyclic stratigraphy is bounded to the northwest by the main scarp of the Alpine Fault.
Geologic and paleoenvironmental investigations indicate that the mechanism for formation of the cyclic peat-silt stratigraphy depends on surface rupture of the Alpine Fault. At the Hokuri
